Senate Reaffirms Role as Voice Of Student Body

By John Epperheimer

The Student Senate passed by voice vote Monday night a resolution reaffirming its role as representative of all the students and as channel for their grievances.

However, the resolution was passed only after much discussion and over attempts first to reconsider and then to adjourn.

About seven students were present to protest the resolution and three spoke from the floor. After a hasty adjournment the opponents of the measure joined in singing the Mickey Mouse anthem.

Willbur Moulton, dean of students, pledged greater efforts on his part to improve communication and to seek administration consideration on items from the Senate.

“We must make existing structures work or find new ones,” Moulton said. He agreed with a Senator that failure to pass the resolution would be an admission that a new structure should be set up.

Harry Goldman, a member of the Southern Illinois Peace Committee who met with S.U. President Delyte Morris last week, told the Senate that basic changes are needed.

Goldman charged that “Student Senate has been a myth for a long time.”

“Student power’s not such a bad word,” he said, “it enails responsibility.”

Moulton pledged that the Senate will be used as a channel more if it reaffirms its role and acts effectively. He reiterated that matters brought before the Senate can be appealed higher if the petitioners don’t agree with Senate action.

Moulton said that petitions submitted outside channels would be regarded as informational and intended to persuade, but would not bring specific formal action.

Student Government

Voting Set Wednesday

Students will vote to fill three executive posts and 21 Senate seats in student government elections Wednesday.

Three parties have backed candidates, and independents are also running. Statements from candidates for vice president and for Senate positions published elsewhere in today’s Egyptian.

Executive candidates are:

President: Steve Antonacci
All Student Body President Hopefuls

To Appear on TV

The first half of the show will be devoted to statements by the candidates and questions from Roger O’Neal of the station’s public affairs staff. The second half will feature questions from the studio audience. O’Neal said the audience will include about 25 students picked at random.

The first half of the show will be devoted to statements by the candidates and questions from the studio audience. O’Neal said the audience will include about 25 students picked at random.

Candidates are Steve Antonacci, Action party; Orrin Benn, independent; Gary Krischer, Rights and Progress party and Sam Panayotovich, Impact party.

Miss Phyllis Green a

sophomore from Murphysboro majoring in speech and English education, was crowned Miss Southern Sunday night at the Bob Hope show in the Arena.

Sponsored by Alpha Gamma Delta social sorority, Miss Green is a President’s scholar, a member of the Activities Programming Board and was co-chairman of the midway for the Spring Festival.

Novick, a leader of the coalition, said Monday, he intends to come on campus Tuesday for his advisement appointment for summer term.

Novick, who was barred from campus last week on orders from President Delyte W. Morris, said he has received permission to come to campus “on official business.”

He added he has instructions to come directly for his appointment and to leave immediately afterwards.

Novick, who was barred from campus last week on orders from President Delyte W. Morris, said he has received permission to come to campus “on official business.”

He added he has instructions to come directly for his appointment and to leave immediately afterwards.
A proposed ordinance authorizing the mayor to proclaim the existence of a civil emergency in Carbondale will be presented for approval to the City Council tonight.

The ordinance would also authorize the mayor to impose curfews and regulate the conduct of certain businesses during civil emergencies if necessary.

A civil emergency, as defined by the ordinance, is a riot or unlawful assembly using violence or force without the authority of the law. An emergency could be declared if any disaster or man-made calamity occurred within the corporate limits of the city to such an extent that extraordinary measures need to be taken to protect the public health, safety and welfare.

The proclamation of a civil emergency should be declared by the mayor through a written declaration stating the facts which constitute the emergency, the proposed ordinance says.

Following the mayor’s proclamation, he could order the closing of all retail liquor stores or any establishment where the consumption of intoxicating liquor and beer is permitted.

The ordinance states that any person found guilty of violating any of the orders set down by the mayor during civil emergencies shall be fined no more than $500.

The ordinance would take effect following its approval by the council, recording and publication according to law.

Gunshot Results in Two Arrests

The firing of a gun in a fraternity house early Saturday resulted in the arrests of a Carbondale city employee and an SIU student.

Edward J. Cavit, 26, of 308 Spear, a security guard at the city’s northeast sewage plant, pleaded guilty to a charge of disorderly conduct for firing a .32 caliber revolver. He claimed the shot was accidental.

SIU Security police arrested Cavit, a former SIU student, about 1 a.m. Saturday at the Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity house.

Craig B. Thurmond, 21, of 324 E. Oak, the owner of the gun was arrested at the Kappa Alpha Psi house and charged with mob action and unlawful use of a weapon.

Thurmond was released under $2,500 bond Monday in Jackson County Circuit Court pending a hearing on May 27.

The charge of mob action was added when Security Police reportedly recognized Thurmond as one of the students who attempted to break into President Morris’ office last week.

Thurmond was the seventh student arrested in connection with the break-in. All have posted bond.

State’s Atty. Richard Richman said a preliminary hearing for the seven is set for 1:30 p.m. May 27.

Leaders Needed For New Student Week (Fall 1968)

And Summer Orientation

Help new students through that first trying experience with registration and adjustment to a university campus. You can help them discover that SIU is not so awesome and impersonal as it may seem.

You will provide leadership for a group of new students who will help them while developing their own leadership skills.

Contact:
Dan Fox, Nancy Hunter: Co-chairmen Fall N.S.W.
Tom Miley, Jerry Kravat: Co-chairmen Summer Orientation

Ed Yaw, Orientation Consultant
Mad Hatters

SIU President Delyte W. Morris visits with a group of mothers during the Mad Hatter's Tea held at 2 p.m. Sunday in the garden of the Morris residence.

Opera Workshop to Feature
Selections from 12 Works

An opera workshop will be presented at 4 p.m. May 19 in Shryock Auditorium.


Marjorie Lawrence is director of the workshop and Rachelle Porter is assistant director.

Road to Be Closed
For Chip Surfacing

The access road from Lincoln Drive through the barracks area to the greenhouse, Morris Library and Life Sci-ence Building area will be closed for all chip surfacing at 3 p.m. Wednesday, May 16.

The road will be open for traffic at 5 p.m. Thursday, May 16, weather permitting, according to John S. Rendle- man, vice president for business affairs.

The large sidewalk around Zoology Talk Tuesday's zoology graduate seminar topic is "Defensive Sounds of Mother" will be dis- cussed by Dorothy Cova1t Dun- ning 4 p.m. Tuesday in Room 141 of Lawson Hall.

She is an instructor at Duke University.

College Inn
BBQ & Steak
-SPECIAL-
Tues. & Wed. ONLY
Hamburger Steak 8 oz.
Infal'd of Choice of Potatoes
Reg. $1.39 NOW $1.19
315 Y, S. Illinois

Studnets Take Notice

If you are squeamish or have a weak stomach we re- commend that you do not watch the first five minutes of "Poor Cow" during which an actual birth scene is vividly and graphically portrayed on the screen.

The Management
Implement Constant Changes

Student activities have undergone a revitalization. There have been changes in staff and also a turnover of student interest. The larger university functions such as spring festival, homecoming, and new student week have become organized and broadened to appeal to a greater majority of students. The growth of this development is the new position of vice president of activities. Don Kapral, candidate, vice president of activities.

- The importance of the coming election is not to be found in the issues raised by the candidates, but in the methods they will use to achieve their goals. As a candidate for an executive position, IMPACT ticket, I feel that it is time to build a strong representative voice for the students on this campus.

- I feel that the true desires and needs of the majority of students on this campus have gone unheeded in the past. The past student administration has been too protective and too committed to the minority elements on this campus, and have shirked their responsibility of representing the majority of the students.

- This is not a time to turn our student government over to a revolutionary minority who advocate open violence, destruction of existing channels, and display disrespect for those in positions of authority.

Students' Interests Vital

I see a major problem in campaigning for the office of vice president of student activities. The office of vice president of activities is a newly created position, and since it is such, the powers and limitations of the office are not as clearly defined as other student elected positions. Therefore, it is very difficult for all candidates to honestly present a platform to the student body of items he knows for sure he will be able to institute. I believe no promises are better than idle promises.

The most probable jurisdiction of the office of vice president of student activities is the coordination of the major student activities on campus, such as homecoming, spring festival, new student orientation, stage shows, etc.

My experience in relation to the above activities are as follows: member of the steering committee for new student orientation, winter and spring 1968; co-chairman of parent orientation and new student coffee hour; member of the steering committee for spring festival 1968; co-chairman of the dance committee. I have been involved with fraternity, kappa alpha psi, to participate in the homecoming parade, fall 1967; and have served as homecoming queen, miss hazel sills, and have worked in the planning of large scale social events such as the annual kappa karneival.

As vice president of student activities, I would like to see students have a large part in the determination of campus activities, and how these activities are planned and organized. Since the student's activity fee supports the majority of the activities program, the student's interests should be adhered to.

Derryl L. Reed
Candidate, Vice President of Activities

Vice Presidential Candidates

Will Represent Majority

The importance of the coming election is not to be found in the issues raised by the candidates, but in the methods they will use to achieve their goals. As a candidate for an executive position, IMPACT ticket, I feel that it is time to build a strong representative voice for the students on this campus.

I feel that the true desires and needs of the majority of students on this campus have gone unheeded in the past. The past student administration has been too protective and too committed to the minority elements on this campus, and have shirked their responsibility of representing the majority of the students.

This is not a time to turn our student government over to a revolutionary minority who advocate open violence, destruction of existing channels, and display disrespect for those in positions of authority.

This is a time for using diplomacy. We have a strong foundation in the student Senate to build on, but we must build with responsible people who employ tactful methods to achieve realistic goals.

It is unrealistic to think that students are qualified to run a university, or to dictate to those who are qualified. It is also unrealistic to think that any regulations can be removed by threats and displays of force.

It is realistic, however, to think that students can be effective in working with the administration for the betterment of the school and student body. It is also realistic to look forward to a year which

Introduced Women's Hours Bills

There has been a great deal of talk about responsibility in this campaign. The best measure of responsibility is a person's past record. During this past year I have done more of the work student government requires than any of my opponents.

The Finance Committee, of which I have been chairman, is responsible for the allocation of your activity fees, and does not even come running for either the RAP or IMPACT parties has been one of the main changes in this committee.

This year's student government gained a significant victory on women's hours. I introduced every major bill on women's hours, including the one which called for no hours for those with either 40 hours or 20 years old and for all others on weekends.

Solutions to student problems do not come with "easy" answers. Ray Lenz and the RAP party offered "easy" answers this year—sitting. Bob Drinan and his successors, the IMPACT party, offered a different kind of "easy" answer for Lenz. We need the more active and ineffectual student body president in five years. Anyone who was here during Drinan's administration can testify to his unpopularity.

We offer the middle course—between sit-ins and sell-out. We offer a responsible and effective student government that will work for all of us.

We will not serve a select elite of students like this year's executives. But we will not allow student government to lie dormant for a year as Bob Drinan did.

Jerry Finney
Candidate, Student Body Vice-President

Pete Rozzell
Candidate, Student Body Vice President

Jerry Finney
Candidate, Student Body Vice-President

Pete Rozzell, candidate, student body vice president.
41 Seek Senate Seats

Action
TERRY PIEDICASCALI—"Student rights" and "student responsibility" are just empty, meaningless words. L. Wieland, Frank Tuorri, Student Senate. These are used in context with specific issues, such as women's hours, vehicle and housing regulations. Student power can exist only with the cooperation of the community.

Confrontation should occur only when the vital interests of students are at stake and when there is support from the students themselves. Then confrontation because there is confrontation "everywhere else" are followers, not leaders.

Terry Piedicasali Candidate, West Side Dorm

STEVE COLLIER—I am seeking re-election to the Student Senate. I feel Student Government is at a dead-end and must be at this time considered a failure. There is support from the students themselves for this position, but the situation because there is confrontation everywhere else are followers, not leaders.

Steve Collier Candidate, West Side Dorm

RICHARD W. MOORE—If elected to the Senate two principles will guide me in action. I believe that to effectively represent my constituents I need to position myself in a manner which would help restore respectability to the Senate.

My program includes an extension of self to freshmen and sophomore women as outward manifestation of the return of a mandatory non-Dorm. This would be to effectively represent my constituents, allow me to view the self in a manner which would help restore respectability to the Senate.

Richard W. Moore Candidate, West Side Dorm

JANA OGG—Progress—with responsibility should be the keynotes of Student Government. We must work to gain student desires regarding women's hours, motor vehichles, housing, Greek expansion, and the elimination of Student Activity fees.

Much more work should also be done in the field of educational reform. This means cooperation with the academic departments on the campus. The way to gain our ends, but does not preclude going outside the channels to major issues—violent means to attain student desires.

Jana Ogg Candidate, West Side Non-Dorm

BUZZ SPECTOR—"I am former editor of the off-campus newspaper, The Informer, and currently editor of The Spectator, the newsletter, The Spectator. I am also campaign publicity chairman for the Student Senate. I believe that the most important way a senator can honorably serve the student body is through improved communication with the student body.

With two years previous experience in Student Government, I can use my knowledge of procedures to serve the students in my district to the best of my ability.

Buzz Spector Candidate, West Side Non-Dorm

CANDIDATES COMMENTS

Impact
ROBERT THOMPSON—The question has been asked, "What can one senator ever hope to accomplish?" I feel an effort directed in a planned and organized manner can serve to increase the number of privileges granted to students. The desire of the student body to be recognized as individual people can easily be realized without needed for extreme measures except in extreme cases.

Given the opportunity, I intend to show exactly what one senator can accomplish.

Robert Thompson Candidate, East-side Dorm

EDWARD L. FARRELL—"As East Side Dorm Senator, I feel I can be effective in several ways. I feel that a senator's responsibility is to represent his constituents. I also believe that one senator can be effective, the requirements being fair deliberation, and devotion.

I believe that by seeking this post I can accomplish these ends.

Edward L. Farrell Candidate, East Side Dorm

ALEXANDER M. WINNECKI—I am a candidate on the Impact ticket for West Side Dorm Senator. As a Junior, I have been involved in Student Government and have been listed in the Impact movement because of its philosophy which matches my own, and that is a responsible, mature government. In accordance with my qualifications, I respect the University but even more, I respect the rights of the students.

Alexander Winneck Candidate, West Side Dorm

ROBERT KURITA—Responsibilities of this campus cannot continue to be the same old way. Students and government must still not take active part in changing its policies. Vote for quality leaders who can make laws to benefit you and at the same time create a turmoil on this campus, I urge you on Wednesday, May 15 to vote for a change and take active representation for the student body in the Student Senate of this University.

Robert Kurita Candidate, East-side Dorm

REV., LARRY HOUSE—a crisis is developing because a minority group of students is controlling Student Senate. Also, I am seeking the office of Community Advisor, West Side Non-Dorm. If elected I will try to impact the Senate the feelings of the majority of students. The Senate should have in mind the good of all students. This is not the case now. Your vote is important, Larry Wayne House Candidate, Commuter

RAP
SUZANNE FAULKNER—I feel that it is more important for the student Senate to make decisions for the student body because they are closer to the students than the administrators who have never seen a student.

Student government in the past has been ineffective and also acted irresponsibly in trying to implement policy. But, with the coordination of new leaders and current support, Student Government will become a responsible, respected voice for all the students.

Suzanne Faulkner Candidate, West Side Non-Dorm

MARY RUSSO—I am a student—this is my reason for running for Student Government. Recently, I spoke before the Senate, I am for student rights; I was ignored. I have waited for the senators to represent me in the administration and start representing the students. There has been no change. I am through and I think the student must be represented. Help me make S.I.U. a place, my peers can have the integrity of human beings.

Mary Russo Candidate, West Side Non-Dorm

MARY JEAN MOLLOY—My goal as a Senator would be to assure that students are to unite themselves into the University. I feel that decisions should not be made by the senators alone, but by the whole student body. If elected, I will vote for the students to respect themselves and the rights that they deserve.

Mary Jean Molloy Candidate, West Side Non-Dorm

Unaffiliated
LYNNE GENNAREL— I am campaigning for a more cohesive union between student and faculty here at S.I.U. I will do my utmost to disseminate and see enforced the rights of students and of the administration. As a woman candidate running under the University Park, it is my aim to support women's rights at this University. Because of the demands for student rights unattainable on this campus it is necessary. The only way that these demands can be met is through intelligent and orderly conferences between the administration and students. Therefore, I would sincerely do my utmost to promote an atmosphere of cooperation and teamwork between our students and faculty to meet these needs.

Lynne Gennarell Candidate, University Park

Impact
ALFRED SMITH—For the past year I have been aware of various political actions occurring at this campus. Some, I feel, have been commendable, while others have done nothing to better our University. If elected I will support: liberalization of women's housing by allowing an athletic conference such as the Big Ten or Big Ten Athletic Conference; reducing General Studies requirements; and most important, back more rational action and less radical action which is now present on this campus.

Alfred Smith Candidate, East-side Dorm

James Faughn—1, Jim Faughn, am a candidate for Student Body President of the West Side, non-dormitory area. I am a junior, majoring in mathematics, I do not wish to be relied upon to reflect responsibility and rationality on campus. If elected, I will strive to represent my area as an entity, not as a group of students. This would mean improving the image and reputation of Southerns.

James D. Faughn Candidate, West Side Non-Dorm

Pete Gojo—While making convoluted, self-serving goals for power, and clamorous demands for the Senate to enact increasingly unreasonable laws to benefit an empty power base, the student government has recklessly forsaken their responsibilities to the students. They are creating an image of S.I.U. that is not reflective of real student opinion or attitudes towards government.

Most students on our campus are hard working men and women, who are seriously seeking a good education. After I am elected, I will not forget these students.

Pete Gojo Candidate, Commuter

RICHARD NICHOLSON—As a concerned student I am seeking a position to promote an atmosphere of cooperation between the students and the government. During the past year, the student government has made some strides towards more rational action. The continuation of this is important, I especially favor lowering of housing requirements and of campus housing requirements.

I would like to see some bills, however, by the student government have been introduced that does not truly represent the sentiments of many students. If elected I will support the students and responsible action.

Richard Nicholson Candidate, East-Side Non-Dorm

BILL HULZINGER—I should like to express the desire that I have for the candidacy for East-Side Non-Dorm Senator. My primary objective coming from the demands from landlords for personal housing improvements. What we need is a group of students who are willing to stand up for their peers and make legitimate complaints pushed aside and forgotten.

Bill Hulzinger Candidate, East Side Non-Dorm

LEE ANN SCHUEERMANN—Student Senate has not been representative of student desires during the past year. Many of the bills passed show a complete lack of planning. Think about that. Are you satisfied with that type of representation or would you like to have someone who truly reflects student opinion? I would like to be the person who will serve in the office of Senator. I want to 'Work for You.' That's why I'm asking for your vote. 1, Lee Ann Schueermann Candidate, Small Group Housing

JEFF YATES—My qualifications are junior hours, a 4.25 GPA, and the year end executive Chairman of our Drinan's administration. I believe the primary function of a representative of the student Senate. Senate must take the time to consider carefully an analyze, report, and receive feed back on issues from and important to students and campus administration. In short, I support realism, responsibility and represent the students.

Jeff Yates Candidate, West Side Dorm
Turner Talks on Technology Developments

II. Dale Turner, director of research and development for Dierks Forrestal, Inc., of Hot Springs, Ark., will discuss "How the Adoption of New Technologies Affect the Raw Material Needs in the Forest Products Industries" at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 14, in room 112 of the Communications Building.

His lecture is the second of a series of three discussions on the economics and application of new technologies in forest products industry.

Turner's third seminar will present "Criteria for Adopting New Technologies by the Forest Products Industries" at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 14, in room 116 of the Agriculture Building. The lectures are jointly sponsored by the Department of Forestry, Wood Science and Technology Society and National Science Foundation.

Graduate Receives Fulbright Award

Harry Boehm, a 1966 master's degree graduate in English, has been awarded a Fulbright grant to study next year at the University of Sydney, Australia.

Boehm, now instructor in English at State University College, Brockport, N.Y., will study the Australian convict culture as reflected in 19th and 20th century Australian fiction.

Morris Library Acquires Teletype

A teleprinter has been installed in Morris Library to provide an instantaneous link with other Reference Center libraries of the state—the State Library at Springfield, the University of Illinois and the Chicago Public Library.

The recent telephone strike has slowed installation of the machines at the other reference centers, according to Ferri S. Randall, director of Morris Library, but when the system is in operation it will be used to route reference queries and interlibrary loan requests that cannot be handled by one center to one of the others.

Under consideration is the possibility of installing a teleprinter at the SIU Edwardsville Campus to expedite transactions between the two campuses.

Saluki Currency Exchange

* Checks Cashed
* Money Orders
* Nature Public
* Title Service
* Driver's License
* License Plates
* 2 Day Plates Service
* Gus, Lights, Water & Telephone Bills

Campus Shopping Center

Good Morning, Student ID007.

Your assignment tomorrow— if you decide to accept it—concerns Southern Illinois University in Carbondale, U.S.A. The student government system will self-destruct if allowed to continue in its present form. There are alien elements attempting to perpetrate a hoax on this government by claiming they are bringing about a change, but in actuality they are the very same forces which have been perpetrating a hoax on this government for the past 100 years, in actuality they are the very same forces which have been perpetrating a hoax on this government for the past 100 years. This government collects $3 million dollars a year from the student populace, which would be used for purposes other than those determined by that populace. ID007, I don't have to tell you what almost happened 2 week ago in regard to these funds, and the actions of these agitators.

It is imperative that you and your Mission Impact Force cast votes tomorrow (Wed. May 15th) for the IMPACT slate. Your mission is to turn the controls of this student government back to the student populace with the guidance of this IMPACT MISSION FORCE. If you are apprehended by the revolving group using Lenzimatic Actionary tactics, or Riots And Plundering actions, our future will be in jeopardy. Good luck, ID007.
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Hope Honored

Bob Hope smiles as he receives a special award from the SIU Veterans Corporation. The award cited Hope for his contributions to American servicemen and made him an honorary member of the SIU chapter.

Stone Will Speak At AAUP Dinner

Victor Stone, professor in the School of Law, University of Illinois, will be the featured speaker at a dinner meeting of the American Association of University Professors on Thursday, May 16. Stone’s 8 p.m. speech entitled “Is Academic Freedom Obsolete?” will follow dinner in the University Center.

Stone has held several offices in the AAUP chapter of the University of Illinois since his arrival in 1955, and was the chapter president from 1964-1965. He is presently chairman of the Legislative Committee of the Illinois State AAUP conference.

Hunger Beckons:
Pair Steal, Run
Amid Gun Shots

William R. Hunt, owner of the Moo & Cackle, discharged a gun several times in the air early Sunday morning after two shoplifters ignored his command to halt, according to Carbondale police. Police said Hunt saw two male shoplifters leaving the restaurant at 12:40 a.m. without paying for the food they had picked up at the counter. The two ignored Hunt’s attempt to make a citizen’s arrest and fled, police said.

Air Conditioned Housing

All University housing for single undergraduates will be air conditioned for the summer, 1968 term.

Vote U. Park
Jon WILLIAMS
Senator

Political advertisement paid for by Jon Williams

Wondering Where To Live?

We’ve dropped our prices down to $297/Qtr or Approximately $99/month for Summer and next year. We’ll Guarantee you a single room for Summer. Plus you get all the added extras U-CITY offers, such as an indoor swimming pool, a sundeck, recreation bldg. and Free Bus service to Campus.

All for YOU at University City

602 E. College 549-3396
Music Show Saturday

Southern's own big swing band, the University Stage Band, will be the headline attraction at Encore 68, Saturday, at 8 p.m., in Shryock Auditorium. Encore 68 is the new name of a long-time big attraction at SISU, the annual Phi Mu Alpha jazz show. Instead of the old format, in which a statistical play was surrounded by jazz music, the new program will emphasize the big-band sound of jazz incorporated into a variety show. Appearing with the band will be the Ken Park Sextet, the Angel Flight Dancers, folk artists Koy and Pitman, the Southern Repertory Dance Group, and the Chandra Elk.

Library Schedules

Sale of Textbooks

A textbook sale will be held Wednesday from 7:45 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on the fifth floor of Morris Library. Entrance will be through the north and south doors of the library and students are asked to use the center stairwell. Checks of $1 or more will be accepted. The sale will be conducted through the lunch hour.

Student Body Elections On Wednesday

(Continued from Page 1)

fill Senate seats representing their living areas, except foreign students who are asked to vote for foreign Senator candidates.

Each student will receive two ballots, one for executive posts and the other for a Senate post. Only the executive ballot will contain boxes for voting a straight party ticket. Polling places will be open from 8 a.m. to 5:15 p.m., according to Darrell Colford, elections commissioner. Polling places are Small Group Housing, in front of Theta Xi house; Thompson Point, Lenz Hall; University Park, True Blood Hall; Wham Education Building, breezeway.

Old Main, in front of building University Center, Room 11; Morris Library, front entrance; VT, student center; and Southern Illinois Airport and aviation technology school, booth to be set up from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Bill Cosby

Coming to the...

S.I.U. ARENA

in CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS

SATURDAY MAY 25TH

At 8 P.M.

With Special Guest Star

LEON BIBB

ALL SEATS RESERVED

Public Prices: $5.00, $4.00, $3.50, $2.50

S.I.U. Students: $4.50, $3.50, $2.50

Tickets go on sale at the Southern Illinois University Center Information Desk starting Wednesday, May 15th, 9:00 a.m., to 9:00 p.m., seven days a week, and at Sam-Mart, starting May 16th.

No Phone Orders Will Be Taken for the Bill Cosby Show

Don't Miss The

Comedy of Bill Cosby!
Peace Talks Begin

Both Sides List Demands

PARIS (AP) - In its turn, each side in the Vietnam war demanded Monday that the other side scale down the bitter conflict as a step toward peace.

But the special emissaries of Presidents Johnson and Ho Chi Minh-Ambassador W. Averell Harriman and Minister of State Xuan Thuy - were careful to muffle their charges and countercharges in relatively mild terms. It was as if they were signaling a readiness to talk on and on, despite their public postures, to end war both said they detest.

Harriman and Thuy, seasoned in the graces of diplomacy, each courteously promised to study the presentation of the other and to meet again Wednesday.

The central demand of Thuy's declaration, delivered first at Harriman's invitation, was as simple as it was stark: "Since the U.S. government has unleashed the war of destruction against the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, the U.S. has to definitively and unconditionally cease its bombing raids and other acts of war on the whole territory of the DRV."

To the relief of some on the American side, Thuy did not go on to warn he will leave the conference if he does not get his way. He spoke instead of the "serious attitude and good will" with which his side intends seeking an end of American military action in order to be able to proceed "to other points of interest."

This was a plain reference to the problem of a wider peace settlement - the problem which Harriman made the theme of his 2,000-word address.

America's millionaire trouble-shooting diplomat outlined a seven-point program for peace in all Indochina, beginning with a swift agreement to restore the once demilitarized zone between North and South Vietnam as a genuine buffer.

"We believe the demilitarized zone should function as a genuine buffer," he said, "Let us begin by pulling apart the contending forces as a step toward broader measures of de-escalation."

He saw such a move as "a reasonable test of good faith" which, if fulfilled, could lead on to other elements of a settlement.

Six other measures proposed by Harriman:
1. American forces would be withdrawn from South Vietnam "as the other side withdraws its forces to the North, stops the infiltration and the level of violence subsides."
2. A concert of Asian nations - which presumably could include Red China - should devise a new system of supervising any agreement that might emerge.
3. All South Vietnamese people, including clearly the Viet Cong, must be allowed to determine their own future "without outside interference" on the basis of "one-man, one-vote."
4. The neutrality of Laos must be respected and reinforced.
5. America is ready to join North Vietnam in an international program to promote the economic development of all Southeast Asia.
6. Once South Vietnam is pacified and troops are withdrawn, America will seek neither bases nor alliances - meaning the United States will not pull out one day in order to return another.

Olds Cutlass S
The "S" stands for...
- Sporty
- Suave
- Shapely
- Sassy
- Swift
- Savings

Drive a youngmobile from Oldsmobile at your nearest Olds dealer.

Helps Clear Complexion Problems As you Wash

* dries up pimples * removes blackheads * gets rid of blemish-causing oil * fights germs

* Available at drugstores in 3% - 10 oz. bars.
* For serious skin problems, see your doctor.
Concerned Black Students to Meet

All interested black students are invited to a mass organizational meeting of Concerned Black Students at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Davis Auditorium of the Wham Education Building.

A committee headed by M. Chuck Markham, a graduate student, has issued the following statement of purposes:

"The time of crisis is here; the time of need is now. If you are anxious to do something positive, constructive and meaningful, C.B.S. [Concerned Black Students] solicits your presence and welcomes you. We call on graduate students, doctoral and master's degree candidates. We call on undergraduate students who are capable and intelligent.

"We want committed individuals who are mature and willing to use their mental ability in a calm, but effective manner.

"We of C.B.S. believe the true expression of power is of 'Brain Power.' The situation which has recently occurred must not be written in the record as a tragic failure. The days of 'sacrificial lambs' have passed. Some brother cannot be forced to pay an extreme price for an expression which was of honorable intent.

"Inobedience, inertia and complacency on your part set the stage for future years. It could have been your younger sister or brother who participated in a similar action. If you stand still, dismiss yourself, then you are brainwashed.

"By passively accepting this state of affairs, you are confirming every lie, every suspicion, every doubt about the intelligence of Black Students.

"We submit this is untrue. We can use our minds as well as any human. Remember, whether you are in New York, Chicago or Carbondale, you will always be Black. But whether this will be perceived as negative remains with you. "You cannot sit and let people malign you as a group, nor indict a Black Student without obtaining the facts. ".C.B.S. is not looking for "Brain Power" advocates but for "Brain Power" advocates."

KA Appears Early

Associate Editor David Wilson has announced that KA, campus student opinion weekly, will appear tomorrow.

KA will contain statements by candidates and slates for executive positions in Student Government elections scheduled for tomorrow.

"Live The Life of Riley!"

Before you Buy, Get the facts on our Rental Purchase Plan. The most unique finance plan to come along in years.

Choose from our large selection of Quality Name 12' wide Mobile Homes.

Riley Mobile Homes
Hwy. 13 East
Carbondale
Phone for a home
457-6482
Services Held Monday
For SIU Freshman

Funeral services were held at 3 p.m., Monday in Grayville for Joel P. Preston, 19, an SIU freshman who was killed at 12:30 a.m. Saturday in a one-car accident on U.S. 460 about one-half mile west of the New Harmony, Ind., bridge.

Preston, who was driving home from Evansville, apparently fell asleep. His car plunged into 25 feet of water in a land-fill pit alongside the highway. He reportedly was trapped in the car and suffered a broken neck. A passenger in the auto, a Grayville high school student, was thrown from the car and was not reported injured.

Preston lived with his grandparents in Grayville. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Preston, reside in Oak Forest, Ill.

Chemistry Meeting
The Department of Chemistry will hold a staff meeting 10 a.m., Tuesday in Room 110 of Parkinson Laboratory.

Meet At The Moo
Open til 2
Friday & Saturday
other days til 12:30
"No, you can get your own in 4 minutes!"

CARBONDALE'S BEST PIZZA
Pizza Bar Here!

MOO & CACKLE
100% Pure Lean Beef
The Moo's Manager
Jack Baird
SIU Alumnus

THE CABOOSE INC.
College Ave.
RR Crossing
Carbondale, Illinois

GRADUATE’S DIVIDEND
Explanation: This check, when presented to CABOOSE, is worth $10.00 on a Graduation Suit. One certificate per suit purchase.

Ton Dollars and No/Hundreds $10.00

This check accepted as $10.00 off on purchase of a Traditional CABOOSE suit until June 15th, 1968

PAY TO THE ORDER OF non-negotiable

STATION MANAGER

MISSION IMPACT

POSITIONS ON ISSUES
1. Increased motor vehicle privilege and privileges
2. Reduction of women's hours
3. Expansion of visiting privileges
4. Less restrictions on self-sectioning
5. Increased student participation in decision-making of university
6. Greater autonomy for Egypt and student organizations
7. Self-determination of student conduct rules
8. Recruitment in university center
9. Published evaluation of faculty by students
10. Senators to visit constituents regularly
11. Academic credit for significant work in activities
12. Human relations and sensitivity training for all organizations

CREATIVE IDEAS
1. Student Government Office as an idea and communication center
2. Civil service secretaries in student government office
3. Research bureau for student government office
4. Free legal and judicial advice for all students
5. Student option for pass-fail system of grading
6. Ombudsmen for students
7. Informal study areas with coffee, etc.
8. Use of professors, informally in your residence
9. Student discounts with local merchants
10. Price comparisons for lower prices
11. Inter-university exchange programs
12. Regular and complete information about senate bills
13. Course critique by students and faculty
14. Clothes exchange
15. Time payments for all university charges
16. Rental cars for students (University cars)
17. Supplementary books
18. Reserved parking at paid annual rates
19. Specialized cycle parking in each lot
20. Off-campus coffee houses 24-hrs day for students

Political Advertisement paid for by Impact Group: Chuck Holt-Treasurer
Students enrolled in the endowed in memory of the department of sociology directly with the Department of English. Thanks for the Memory.

In an introductory number called "I'm Here," Hope told the audience to laugh it up because they had their dough, and laugh they did. The mixture of students, faculty, town and area people appeared at comments concerning politics, min-dresses, college students, Bing Crosby and grasshopper named Irving.

Hope said he has been "entertaining our fighting men at the university" and added that students had agreed not to expel the President at Columbia.

Perhaps the jokes getting best responses from the audience were those concerning national politicians which included jabs at LBJ, Kennedy and Dirksen.

Hope said presidential candidate Robert Kennedy has had a pretty good record in the Senate and "everybody knows how effective he is in the house."

He added it's a good thing Kennedy is Catholic for if he were Protestant he'd be a sex maniac. Hope said former actor Ronald Reagan might be interested in the Presidency but "he doesn't know where to go to read for the part."

He seemed to sum up the presidential race in 1968 when he said, "Everybody's running this year but the Fugitive."

Hope successfully localized his humor when he looked at himself traveling on the revolving stage of the SIU Arena and said, "They always told me I'd wind up on a merry-go-round."

Blonde vocalist Linda Bennett did a good job with several numbers including a powerful version of "Free Again," and "My Fair Lady" tunes "Show Me," "Woolen One," Be Loverly," and "(I Could Have Danced All Night.)"

Banjo artist Gene Sheldon, who used to play the deaf-mute on "Zorro," offered fine strumming versions of "It's Been a Long, Long Time," and "I'm Looking Over A Four Leaf Clover."

The Little Step Brothers got a good hand for a number combining such dances as the pony, jerk, boulgalo and skate.

"The Warner Covington Orchestra offered musical accompaniment for all artists appearing in the show."

The show offered several aspects of entertainment but the levity of the entire program ceased when Hope discussed Viet Nam and the boys fighting there. He appealed to the audience to vote for presidential candidates thoroughly before making a selection in '68. And the audience seemed to thank Mr. Hope for the memory.

**Jokes Range From the Mini to Politics**

Hope Caps Spring Festival

By Nancy Baker

A crowd of 11,000 met Bob Hope with a standing ovation Sunday and the enthusiasm continued until the No. 1 soldier in Creampie said "Thanks for the Memory."

"I'm Here," Hope told the audience to laugh it up because they had their dough, and laugh they did. The mixture of students, faculty, town and area people appeared at comments concerning politics, min-dresses, college students, Bing Crosby and grasshopper named Irving.

Hope said he has been "entertaining our fighting men at the university" and added that students had agreed not to expel the President at Columbia.

Perhaps the jokes getting best responses from the audience were those concerning national politicians which included jabs at LBJ, Kennedy and Dirksen.

Hope said presidential candidate Robert Kennedy has had a pretty good record in the Senate and "everybody knows how effective he is in the house."

He added it's a good thing Kennedy is Catholic for if he were Protestant he'd be a sex maniac. Hope said former actor Ronald Reagan might be interested in the Presidency but "he doesn't know where to go to read for the part."

He seemed to sum up the presidential race in 1968 when he said, "Everybody's running this year but the Fugitive."

Hope successfully localized his humor when he looked at himself traveling on the revolving stage of the SIU Arena and said, "They always told me I'd wind up on a merry-go-round."

Blonde vocalist Linda Bennett did a good job with several numbers including a powerful version of "Free Again," and "My Fair Lady" tunes "Show Me," "Woolen One," Be Loverly," and "(I Could Have Danced All Night.)"

Banjo artist Gene Sheldon, who used to play the deaf-mute on "Zorro," offered fine strumming versions of "It's Been a Long, Long Time," and "I'm Looking Over A Four Leaf Clover."

The Little Step Brothers got a good hand for a number combining such dances as the pony, jerk, boulgalo and skate.

"The Warner Covington Orchestra offered musical accompaniment for all artists appearing in the show."

The show offered several aspects of entertainment but the levity of the entire program ceased when Hope discussed Viet Nam and the boys fighting there. He appealed to the audience to vote for presidential candidates thoroughly before making a selection in '68. And the audience seemed to thank Mr. Hope for the memory.

Air Force Approves Grant

To Support Atomic Research

A new grant for $55,195 has been approved by the Air Force Office of Scientific Research Fund to pursue research on atomic temperature and pressure.

**Fund Established**

To Honor Faner

A loan fund has been established with the SIU Foundation and is for making non-interest-bearing loans to new faculty members or graduate students employed by the Department of English, with preference given to those associated directly with the department.

Contributions to the Robert D. Faner Memorial Fund may be sent to Robert Callagy, treasurer, SIU Foundation, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, 62901.

Zunich to Present

Lecture May 20

Michael Zunich, associate professor of home economics, will discuss "Research in Child Development" at 2 p.m. May 20 in Room 301 of the Home Economics building.

The lecture is the sixth in a series of seminars sponsored by the Department of Clothing and Textiles.

**At Health Service**

The University Health Service Friday reported the following admissions and discharges:


Discharged: Sandra Kuhlman, 311 W., Walnut; Roger L. Huggins, 311 W., Walnut; Sandra Kuhlman, 311 W., Walnut; Sandra Kuhlman, 311 W., Walnut;

The principal investigator, Jose L. Amoros, is a faculty member of the School of Technology. His research work at SIU has been continuously supported by the AFOSR during the last four years.

The research proposed is in connection with a newly developed technique that allows the study of the distribution of the inner and outer electrons in atoms, and it is intended to give a basic understanding of the behavior of atoms in various conditions of pressure and temperature.

Research in the area of materials science will benefit by the new grant. Two high frequency induction units of government property worth $18,150 are transferred into this grant and are available for work in connection with Amoros' research.

Bob Hope and Linda Bennett...Vocalize

**COINS**

BOUGHT SOLD TRADED

SEE OUR NICE SELECTION OF

TYPE, KEY and

uncirculated, numismatic items

407 S. Illinois

Phone 549-2221

Suite 1

Would You Believe?

**EGYPTIAN DORM**

is renting

single, air-conditioned room for only-

$125 Summer Quarter section B (Room Only)

$145 Summer Quarter section A (Room Only)

Contact:

Mrs. C. Pitchford, 
Resident Manager

Egyptian Dormitory

510 S. University

Phone 9-3809

"Accepted Living Center"
Foresters, Postmasters, Graduates to Meet

Two lectures, "How the Adoption of New Technologies Affects the Raw Material Needs in the Forest Products Industry," at 5 p.m., in Room 112 of the Communications Building, and "Criteria for Adopting New Technologies by the Forest Products Industry," at 7:30 p.m., in Room 166 of the Agriculture Building, will be featured in a forest products seminar today. Both lectures will be by Dr. Dale Turner, of Dierks Forests, Inc.

The American Marketing Association will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Home Economics Family Living Laboratory. Activities of the Postmasters Convention will be as follows: Registration, 6 p.m., May 13; Closing dinner, 7 p.m., May 16, both in the University Center Ballroom.

Student time cards will be distributed from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Mississippi Room of the University Center.

The Educational Council of 100 will hold a dinner at 6 p.m. in the Renaissance Room of the University Center.

The Society for Advance­
ment of Management will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Claine Theater on the Hall. The Inter-Greek Council Dialogue Series will feature

Hope Dialogue on Radio Today

An interview with Bob Hope will be featured at 6:30 p.m., today on WSIU (FM).

Other programs:

10 a.m. Pop Concert.

1 p.m. On Stage.

2:30 p.m. This Week at the U.N.

7 p.m.

WSIU-TV to Show Candidates

The four SIU student body presidential candidates will be presented in a panel discussion and will answer questions from audience of 25 students picked at random from 9 to 10 p.m., Tuesday on WSIU-TV.

Other programs:

Even Your Aunt Hilda Would Enjoy

"Quarter Nite" at Hickory Log

Every Tuesday & Wednesday from 8 to 11 p.m. And 2 to 5 p.m. every weekday. Proper 10's required.

Hickory Log

Murdale Shopping Center
Netters Win Two More
As OSU, Mizzou Fall

SIU's tennis team won two more matches and raised its record to 16-1 this weekend at Columbia, Mo., by defeating the Oklahoma State 6-1 and Missouri 7-0.

John F. Yang continues in the undefeated singles spotlight and defeated Dominic-Fritz Gildermeister doubles team is also still going. Saturday the Salukis will play Mississippi State.

Results of Oklahoma State meet:


In the doubles, Sprengel-meyer-Villarete, SIU, beat Howard-Biggert, OS, 19-17. Dominguez-Gildermeister, SIU, beat Price-Stotts, OS, 8-4.

Results of Missouri meet:

Todd Biggert, Missouri, beat Gildermeister, SIU, 8-6. Villarete, SIU, defeated Don Spiker, Missouri, 8-1. Sprengelmeyer, SIU, beat Ron O'Handel, Missouri, 8-0. Dominguez, SIU, beat Brent DeMonds, Missouri, 8-0. Yang, SIU, beat Cordell Stitter, Missouri, 8-2. Jay Maggiore, SIU, beat Steve Tuttle, Missouri, 8-1.

In the doubles action, Sprengelmeyer-Villarete, SIU, beat Biggert-Spiker, Missouri, 8-0. Yang-Maggiore, SIU, lost to O'Handel-Tuttle, Missouri, 9-7.

Golf Squad Now 20-7

By Defeating Lincoln

SIU's golf team won its 20th victory in 27 attempts Saturday as it defeated Lincoln University 344-377.

Jim Schonhoff and Harvey Ott Jr. tied for medalist honors with scores of 80.

The match was changed from the Crab Orchard golf course to the Midland course due to bad playing conditions.

The next meet scheduled for the Salukis will be Saturday.

Kristoff Pins Opponent; Wins Olympic Trials

Larry Kristoff, former SIU wrestling ace, required only 33 seconds to pin Dale Stearns of Iowa City, Iowa, Saturday night and to claim the heavyweight championship in the U.S. Olympic freestyle wrestling trials at Iowa State University.

Stearns, a Carbondale High School teacher, will pass up the Greco-Roman qualifying rounds to let Bob Boop, the

Mantle Takes Walk

NEW YORK (AP) — Though he seldom bears our infold hits anyway, Mickey Mantle of the Yankees still has the respect of American League pitchers.

Second center fielder turned first baseman walked 107 times last season.

SHADE and
ORNAMENTAL TREES
Freshly dug
Not refrigerated
WILL GROW IF PLANTING INSTRUCTIONS ARE FOLLOWED

Sugar Maple
(Not Silver Maple)
A very hard, long lived tree
$2.50, To $3.99

White Dogwood
$3.99 To $4.99

Also fresh apples & apple cider

HOME-GROWN ASPARAGUS
At 40¢ lb., cut in 3 inch pieces

MCFARREN FRUIT
CALL LIT
Open afternoons Mon. thru Fri.
All day Sat. & Sun.

DAILY EGYPTIAN Classified Advertising

Please read your ad, use this handy ORDER FORM

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING ORDER

• Full coverage
• Deferred premiums until completion of professional training.

The State Life Insurance Co.
A Mutual Company Est. 1894
D. Donald DeBerry
UNIT MANAGER
Bowers Square Phone 549-9241

To place YOUR ad, use this handy ORDER FORM...

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

Minimum 3 lines: 1 day 2 days 3 days
1 Day $3.00 $6.00 $9.00
2 Days $5.40 $10.80 $16.20
3 Days $7.80 $15.60 $23.40

Reduced Summer Rates! only $300

For Room & Board

MEN and WOMEN

Both Buildings Are Air Conditioned And Have A Common Dining Area.

SALUKI ARMS
WOMEN
306 W. Mill

SALUKI HALL
MEN
716 S. University

To place your ad, call 222-2222.

WEDDING INVITATIONS
$10.50 per hundred and up
24 HR. SERVICE ON PERSONALIZED NAPKINS

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

Mail order form with remittance to Daily Egyptian, Bldg. T-48, SIU

NAME ____________________________ ADDRESS ____________________________ DATE __________ PHONE NO. __________

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

No cash accepted

KIND OF AD

For Sale Employmenm
For Rent Wanted Services
For Rent Wanted Disenrollment Offered
Lost Help Wanted

RUN AD

1 Day 2 Days 3 Days

CHECK ENCLOSED

For Run Ad $15.00 2 Days $25.00 3 Days $35.00

FREE! Five lines of copy per ad! the first day. Full rate thereafter.

Reduced Summer Rates below Low rates even we can believe. Watch for our THURSDAY ad and then come in and take advantage of us.

We will be busy
Slaicing our prices lower than even we can believe. Watch for our THURSDAY ad and then come in and take advantage of us.

Zwick’s Men’s
Will Be Closed Today and Wednesday.

We will be busy
Slaicing our prices lower than even we can believe. Watch for our THURSDAY ad and then come in and take advantage of us.
NEW YORK (AP)—The jury still is out on the big baseball deals of the day, as the Los Angeles Dodgers and Minnesota Twins, for example. The Twins got a catcher, John Roseboro, and the Dodgers got a pitcher, Ron Perranoski and Bob Molinari. They gave our scattered talents to speed up their 1965 pennant campaigns.

Roseboro has been doing much of the Twins' catching lately, but Molinari is the Dodger shortstop. Perranoski, despite his .198 average.

On the pitching side, Perranoski and Molinari have been the lefty relief stopper the Twins have needed, compiling a 3-0 record and a fantastic earned run average of 0.00 since coming out of the bullpen day after day, has a 2-1 record for a D. A. club.

Consider the Philadelphia-

Chicago double play. The key was the man who was supposed to coast home. The Twins' catcher is in 3-2 and the Pittsburgh club is hitting only .229, less than the .233 average.

Woody Fryman has won as many as 53 running but has lost only 11. He is 3-2 after 1965.

Don Money, the young shortstop, is only .260, but if the key to the deal for the Phils, has been sent out to the San Diego farm. The two young pitchers who came to the Phils were sent out early.

How about the big New York trade? To get Bob Pettit, the Rockets involved outfilers Tommy Agee and Tommy Davis? Agee is in a 3-2 and Negroes are batting only .203. Al Weiss is a fill-in infielder for the Meta and Jack Fisher is 0-1 as a White with Sox pitcher.

White Sox may have the edge in their swap with Baltimore that brought shortstop Frank Robinson to Chicago with outfielder Russ Snyder for Bruce Zimmer and a backup catcher. Don Buford.apo. Carl Yastrzemski. A fine .482 average at bat .258 and is playing every day. Snyder hasn't done much well pitching, his usual run is without wind, and Buford is just an extra hand in the infield.

However, that Oriole-White Sox deal, the biggest deal of last winter, must be the one that nailed it. The Red Sox used catcher Mike Rice

188, against left-handed hitters. Red Sox are using catcher Mike Rice, a backup catcher for Tim McCarver.

Baseball Trades Appear to Be Standoff

The Daily Egyptian

Buying new mobile homes for Summer & Fall. Price mix. 3709 S. Marietta, 1-3774.

16178

20 rooms for boys, with cooking utilities, living room, air cond., TV, fireplace and will be 1-6220.

12-20 Club for private parties. Thurs.

958-4657, 958-3151, 10 a.m., Division

Pierettes, 800 Grand Ave, room rate at Sandusky, $39.00. Summer term, near campus. Mar­

57-134, $19.00. Summer term, near campus, Mar­

3-195, $175.00. Summer term, near campus, Mar­

1-187, 2-434. Call after 5 p.m.

7-853, Hack, engine rooms, train

1968, & 1100, Dally Egyptian. After 8 p.m.

1968, & 1100, Dally Egyptian.

For Sale

Trade IBM cycle for gravywreck or cash. 11, Hill, 9-3522, last night.

20 horse, donkeys, coyotes, etc., 9-6931.

7-4207.

2-132, 3-6941. Accordian and electric organ.

9-4648. Call after 5 p.m.

9-6941, 9-6942.

1968, & 1100, Dally Egyptian.

2-43. Room, apartment, near campus.

2-249. Room, apartment.

3-487. For the home, with a 200-600, 6-249. Room, apartment.

200-600, 6-249. Room, apartment.

4-610, 5-464.

2-249. Room, apartment.

200-600, 6-249. Room, apartment.

1-187, 2-434. Call after 5 p.m.


Mobile home 1966, 1980, 2520, room, per­

9-4648. Call after 5 p.m.

Gibson 12 string guitar, best offer, Call after 5-7406.

9-80, Gibson, lucky. Condtion. Eames, Martin, Gibson, etc. 9-1677 or 7-4148 after 6 p.m. 506A.

$175.00, Gibson. 9-562A.

Coulby house by owner, 2 km, dining room, kitchen, living room, garage, workshop, garden, carports, 200-600, 6-249. Room, apartment.

1-25, mortgage.

9-562A.

9-562A.

9-562A.

9-562A.

9-562A.

9-562A.

9-562A.

9-562A.

9-562A.

9-562A.

9-562A.

9-562A.

9-562A.

5-6941. Room, apartment, near campus.

200-600, 6-249. Room, apartment.

9-6941, 9-6942.

1968, & 1100, Dally Egyptian.

1968, & 1100, Dally Egyptian.

200-600, 6-249. Room, apartment.

9-4648. Call after 5 p.m.

9-6941, 9-6942.

1968, & 1100, Dally Egyptian.

200-600, 6-249. Room, apartment.

9-4648. Call after 5 p.m.
**Track Team Second In SIU’s ‘Longest Day’**

By Dave Palermo

The SIU track and field team finished second in what must have been the longest triangular meet ever held at Southern. SIU scored 68 points to finish just one point behind Western Kentucky. Lincoln finished third in the meet with 44 points.

The meet was the first and only home contest for the Salukis this season. It began at 8 a.m. Because a delivery truck tore up the cinder track, the field events had to be held at the University School.

The meet lasted about seven hours.

Two SIU records and one stadium record were set despite the rainy conditions.

SIU’s Mitch Livingston broke the school high jump record of 6-8 that he set last year. He leaped 6 feet 9-3/4 inches to take a first in that event.

In the pole vault, Saluki Rich Ellison broke his own record of 14 feet 6 inches with a leap of 15-1/2 feet in winning the event.

Southern’s Dan Tindall tossed the javelin 210 feet nine inches, 47 feet further than the nearest opponent, in winning his specialty.

In the discus, Southern’s Grover Webb and Bill Blackiston finished 1-2 with tosses of 155 feet 4 inches and 151 feet 9 inches. Southern’s John Vernon, who finished a disappointing third in the long jump, won the triple jump with a leap of 49 feet 4-1/2 inches.

Jeff Duxbury won the mile for SIU in 4:16.3, just .5 of a second ahead of teammates Glen Ufjye who finished second.

Saluki Jim Thomas ran the 120-yard high hurdles in 14-6 to win that event and Duxbury came back to top the field in the 880 as he won in the time of 1:53.2.

The two-mile run went to the Salukis as Mel Holman edged Western Kentucky’s Jim Sullivan by two seconds winning in the time of 9:18.9.

In the deciding event, the mile relay, the Salukis found themselves running without the services of all-American Rose McCenzie and Chuck Benson. Both star runners are out with injuries.

Western Kentucky won the relay in 3:16.6. Lincoln finished second in the event while the Salukis finished third.

The next meet for the Salukis will be the General Invitational Tournament at Fort Campbell, Ky., May 25.

---

**SIU Wins In 9th On Bond’s Homer**

Jerry Bond’s homer with two out in the bottom of the ninth inning propelled the Salukis to a 5-4 victory over the St. Louis Billikens Sunday on the SIU field.

The victory was the 29th of the year for the Salukis, making them the winningest team in the school’s history. Bond’s homer, which sailed 390 feet into left-centerfield, came off a 1-1 pitch and broke a 4-4 tie which had existed since the fourth inning.

The victory went to John Susce, his eighth in nine decisions. The right-hander pitched three and a third innings and allowed two hits, so runs, walked one and struck out three.

Starter Skip Pitlock filled the bases on walks with two outs in the sixth inning before Susce came on in relief and fanned the remaining batter.

St. Louis jumped on top with three runs in the first inning but the Salukis came back with four runs on five hits in the second to take the lead.

Four of the five hits in the second were back to back singles. Bond tripled to drive Randy Coker but a perfect throw from the outfield cut down Pitlock at the plate.

Bond’s two RBIs in the game gave him 26 of the year, just three behind Barry O’Sullivan who leads the team. Bond’s RBIs have come from hitting in the lead-off spot in the batting order. He missed three games after being hit in the lead-off spot in the batting order. He missed three games after being hit in the lead-off spot in the batting order. He missed three games after being hit in the lead-off spot in the batting order.

Little Caesar’s

Reigns Supreme

Roast Beef

Sandwiches

Pizza

Spaghetti

**FROM INDIA ON CULTURAL TOUR OF THE UNITED STATES**

CHAKRABORTTY, sitarist

and

PANDA, tabla player

INDIAN Sitar Musical Concert

8 P.M., Mon., May 20, Furr Auditorium

Admission 81.

Tickets on sale at University Center Information Desk.

Sponsored by Indian Students Association.